Great Brickhill
Parish News

Letter from the Editors
2019 has certainly started well – with the wonderful sight of the snowdrops in
the Manor grounds on two Sundays in February enjoyed by a record number of
people. Now the village has lots to look forward to – the Local Produce Show on
23 March, another GBGC Quiz on 8 April, the Annual Plant Fayre on 13 April and
we’ve heard rumours of a Fashion Show in May!
Best regards,

Delivered FREE each month to every home and
business in Great Brickhill
Merryl Jenkins & Carys Underwood
Contact details:

Red Heights, Duck End, Great Brickhill
T: 01525 261565
M: 07811 226728 or 07958 546284
Email: info@copywriteservices.co.uk

We would like to state that the views represented in this publication
are not necessarily those of the editors.

News from the Parish Council

The Three
Trees

Sadly we have had reported an increased incidence of dog poo being left on the
Cricket Pitch. We realise it is a great facility to let your dog run off the lead in
safety but this is a public recreation ground and leaving dog poo on the pitch is
not acceptable in any circumstances. PICK IT UP! otherwise a blanket ban on
exercising dogs on the pitch will be imposed. There are two dog litter bins
adjacent to the pitch so there are no excuses not to do so.
Buses to and from the various high schools that children in the village attend pick
up and drop off around The Three Trees. This area has poor visibility at the best
of times and we have had reported incidents of children nearly being run down
by cars rushing to get past the buses, particularly when they are dropping off in
the afternoon. Please take extra care at this time; if in doubt wait behind the bus
and allow it to move off. A life is not worth two minutes of your time
Finally, the village litter pick will take place on Saturday 2 March. Congregate at
The Parish Hall. Hi-viz will be provided, but please provide your own gloves,
wrap up warm and wear boots suitable for scrambling about on the grass verges.
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NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
Please note the deadline for all contributions and advertisements
for the Parish Newsletter is the 15th of the month before.

Who Meets - Where & When
Parish Council

First Tuesday in the month in the Small Meeting Room
in the Parish Hall - parishioners are welcome to attend.

WI

Meets second Wednesday of the month at 7.30 pm in
the Parish Hall. Contact Mary Smit (President): 261944
or Amanda Randall (Secretary): 261476 or e-mail:
gbrickhillwi@gmail.com

Good Companions

A club for the over 50s meets on alternate Wednesdays
in the Parish Hall at 2.30 pm.

Drop In

Everyone is welcome to 'drop in' for a cup of tea and a
chat every Monday in the Parish Hall between 1.30 and
3.30 pm. Call in and enjoy some cheerful company.

Bell Ringers

Great Brickhill Bell Ringers practise at 7.30 pm on
Wednesdays - new ringers will always be welcomed.
Contact David Middleton on 01908-230002 (mobile
07966- 458144).

Youth Cafe

Meets at the Parish Hall during term time for Years
7 - 13 on Fridays from 6.30 - 8.30 pm. Admission £2.
Enquiries - text to 07845 580331 or email
marco.loxley@googlemail.com www.pulseyouth.co.uk.

Bowls Club

Every Friday 2.00-4.00pm in the Parish Hall. Contact
Glenda Davey - 261402.

Village Choir

Every Monday, 7:30pm in the church. If you fancy
a bit of singing, just turn up on Monday evening. All
standards welcome! (Juliet - 261 210).

Happy Cup Coffee
Club

Every Monday from 10.00 - 11.15 am in the church. A
child-friendly weekly drop-in coffee morning, especially
welcoming parents and carers of young children.
All welcome - not obligatory to bring a child with you!

Little Ashes Pre-School Open Monday to Friday during term time, Little Ashes
is a charity-run pre-school for children aged 2-4. Parish
Hall from 9am to 12pm, followed by optional lunch club.
leader@littleashespreschool.co.uk or 07855-215-154.
Tennis Club Enquiries 01525 261188

READ ALL ABOUT IT....
Want your daily newspaper delivered in time
for breakfast? Then you need...

BRICKHILL NEWSPAPERS
LOCAL HOME DELIVERIES OF DAILY
AND WEEKEND
DELIVERED IN THE BRICKHILLS, STOCKGROVE, POTSGROVE
AND SURROUNDING AREAS
PLEASE CALL KEITH ON

01525 261535 (OFFICE) or 07941 810130 (MOBILE)
or email brickhillnewspapers@hotmail.com

GET YOUR FIRST WEEK'S ORDER TOTALLY FREE!

AGH PLUMBING & HEATING
GAS SERVICING AND INSTALLATIONS
BOILER REPLACEMENTS
EXTRA RADIATORS
POWERFLUSHING
COMBI BOILERS



SHOWERS
BATHROOMS & TILING
GAS FIREPLACES
BREAKDOWN REPAIRS

GAS-SAFE REGISTERED
COMPETITIVE RATES
GUARANTEED WORK
 FREE ESTIMATES
 ESTABLISHED 1999




TEL: 01908 310651
help@aghplumbing.co.uk

MOB: 07932 071599
www.aghplumbing.co.uk

Glenn Burrows
Green Ridges, Upper Way, Great Brickhill, Milton Keynes MK17 9AZ
M a s t e r c a r d , Vi s a , M a e s t r o & S w i t c h a c c e p t e d

WI News
On 13 February Great Brickhill WI enjoyed an interesting and humorous evening
with Tom McInulty and his guide dog, Toby. Tom spoke to us about life after his
sight loss at the age of 31 and the work he does with the Macular Society and
captivated the members with his witty and, sometimes, hilarious stories.
From the age of 16 Tom spent his early life working on ships around the Panama
Canal and would be away for 3-5 months at a time. He told us how, after
celebrating his 31st birthday in Trinidad, he lost his sight overnight and thought
his life was over. He later found out it was his body’s reaction to cyanide which
can be found in tobacco and some drinks and the cyanide poisoning had affected
his optic nerve and caused the total blindness. He lost his independence,
job/income, confidence and friends. He spent the next few years rebelling. He
rebuilt his life and retrained thanks to facilities for the blind at Loughborough.
He got his first guide dog there, Otis, and recalled how it was the first time he had
been able to go out and walk in the snow. He has now had four blind dogs, his
latest being Toby who accompanied him and was so well-behaved. His attitude
is not what the blindness has taken away from him but what he has gained. He
is nick-named “the action man of Hampshire”, having abseiled down the
Spinnaker Tower, climbed Sydney harbour bridge, swam with dolphins, climbed
mountains, ran the London Marathon and rode a tandem bike (on the back!).
PORK
SAUSAGES
BACON
GAMMON
LAMB

EGGS
HONEY
LIVESTOCK
POINT OF LAYS
HATCHING EGGS

We are a small, family run farm with animal welfare and quality at our
heart. We specialise the finest rare, breed pork from traditional, rare
breed, pedigree pigs. All our animals live free range lives with all (and
more!) that they need to be fulfilled. Our pigs are traditional and slow
growing to produce the finest pork. Our meat, eggs and honey taste
how food should taste!
To place orders for delivery or collection please find us on Facebook or
contact us via our website, email, phone or at the farm!
www.thethreelocksfarm.co.uk info@thethreelocksfarm.co.uk
07944522219 The Three Locks Farm, Partridge Hill, MK17 9BH

Tom has worked for the Macular Society for the last 11 years and is a trained
counsellor. Macular degeneration affects the sharpness and detail, making things
a blur, but people may have partial sight. He also works with blind children 8-18
and takes them 10 pin bowling and ice skating!!
Our next meeting, on 13 March at 7.30pm in GB Parish Hall, features a talk by
Angela Collins entitled “A Puppet’s Tale”. As always visitors are welcome.
WANT TO JOIN US? Come to the Parish Hall on the second Wednesday of the
month at 7.30 pm for a taster meeting. For more information about GBWI email:
gbrickhillwi@gmail.com or contact Mary Smit (President) on 261944 or Amanda
Randall (Secretary) on 261476.

Village Litter Pick
Saturday 2nd March - Meet at Village Hall at 10am
Hi-viz will be provided - please bring your own gloves

HUNTERS FARM SHOP
Plants, Seeds, Compost, Rocks, Soil
Get your garden ready for Spring!

Bus Timetables
This is the most current information we have, but if anyone has any updates on
these timings please let the editors know.
The 162 service (Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays except Public
Holidays) run by Red Kite (01525 211441)
Collects from Great Brickhill (Old Red Lion) at 10.01
Arrives Bletchley Bus Station at 10.15
The return leaves Bletchley Bus Station at 12.15 and 14.25
Arrives Great Brickhill 12.28 and 14.41 - No second bus on Saturdays
Leaves the Old Red Lion at 12.28
Arrives LB High St at 12.50
There does not appear to be a return journey.
The village bus service has been taken over by The Star from Aylesbury starting
1/9. All times and days remain the same.

Useful Information

Buy all your food for dogs, cats, horses,
rabbits and any other pets

Pop in to the
far m shop you’ll be
sur prised by
what you find!

HUNTERS

Open 7 Days a
Fa r m S h o p
week
Behind McDonalds
9 am - 5.30 pm
on the A5 just a 5 minute
drive from Great
Brickhill

01908 377537

High Ash School

01525 261620

Rector - Revd John Waller

01525 261062

The Old Red Lion

01525 261715

Parish Hall Bookings

01525 261637

Cricket Club Pavilion

01525 261434

Allotments Secretary

01525 261606

St Mary's Church Warden Julia Turner

01525 261213

E: juliaturner.jt@icloud.com

www.brickhillschurches.org.uk

Little Ashes Pre-School

07855 215154

Police - non-emergencies

101

Highways

0845 2302882/01296 395000

Post Office

Monday 1 - 3 pm Parish Hall

GB Gardening Club - Rosemary Howell

01525 234149

The Fish & Chip Van now visits the village only at 5.00 - 6.05 pm on Thursdays.
Ring 07711 402066 to find out where they are.

Rushmere News - by Alan Turner

KING CARPENTRY
& CONSTRUCTION
ALL CARPENTRY, JOINERY &
BUILDING WORK
TIMBER / UPVC
CONSERVATORIES
PORCHE, LOFT
CONVERSIONS
WINDOWS, DOORS & STAIRS +
FITTED BEDROOMS
For free advice & quotation on a made
to measure, quality service please call:

PETER KING on 01525 261648
or mobile 07889 227923
peter@peterkingcarpentry.co.uk
References and viewing of previous
jobs available on request
Eaststaff Cottage, Pound Hill, Great Brickhill

Little Emm’s
Unisex Hair
Studio
- Colours
- Highlights
- Perms
- Wet or dry
cuts
- Free WiFi
Call for an appointment or drop
in to see me!

22A Woburn Road
Heath & Reach

Tel: 01525 237687

FOR ALL YOUR PEST SOLUTIONS

(covering London, Herts,
Beds and Bucks)
Call Peter: 07958 669 706
01525 220 653
www.nimbypest.org.uk
peter@nimbypest.org.uk
Wasps | Rats | Mice
Squirrels | Rabbits
All Flying & Crawling Insects
Glis Glis | Moles

The fully refurbished toilet block at the Stockgrove Visitor Centre is now finished
and back in use. Moving the storage containers has enabled a small increase in the
number of parking places which are always at a premium at this end of the park.
After some teething problems with the machine it is now possible to pay the
parking charge by credit card at the Rushmere exit. Work on surfacing the
Rushmere car park will start in the near future as part of the improvement
scheme for the access road.
The herons are returning and have been seen viewing the nests at the heronry
below the Rushmere Visitor Centre. They will soon be taking possession and
starting repairs in preparation for the nesting season and the usual Heron Watch
volunteers will then be present to assist and inform visitors. The cameras have
been serviced and for this year a new high definition one has been added, so three
nests will now be able to be viewed. It is hoped to purchase a new and better
screen for the Centre which will enable split screen viewing, so more than one
nest can be seen at the same time.

STORAGE TO LET
Lower Rectory Farm, Mill Lane, Great Brickhill, MK17 9AF
Please contact: Tom Turner 07792 267092
tomturnertt@gmail.com

Great Brickhill Gardeners Club

Local Produce Show
Saturday 23 March – 10 am – 1 pm
at the Old Red Lion
The first ever Great Brickhill Local Produce Show highlighting local
artists, craftspeople and artisans including jams and
chutneys, eggs and meat, honey, jewellery, curry blends,
paintings and handmade cards, even gin, and of course, last
but not least, cakes and preserves from the GB WI.
You’ll be sorry if you miss out!
Coffee & Cake for sale in the Old Red Lion
Profits to St Mary’s Church

High Ash CE School
We have had a busy half term here at School and the children have been really
enthused by their new topics which has been wonderful to see. They will be
learning about some equally exciting topics when they return after half term;
including Greek Myths, pirates and the history of the Tudors!
Sporting News – we have had some fantastic results in the recent sporting events
we have attended. Some of our Year 5 and 6 children represented High Ash School
at a Basketball Festival and came third after competing against 12 other local
schools. This secured High Ash a place in the basketball finals which takes place
on Tuesday 26 February.
The Year 3 and 4 children have also been representing the school at a Hockey
Festival and more of our Year 5 and 6 children have been involved in a recent 7-aside football league match against Newton Longville where we won 3-2!
Events coming up
Tues 26 February – Yr 5/6 Basketball Finals at The Buckingham School
Wed 27 February – Winter Disco 3.30 – 6.00pm
Thurs 28 March – Prosecco & Pamper Evening 7.00-9.00pm at the School
(fundraising event for the school – all welcome!)

Tennis Club News
By the time this news is published the Club’s AGM will have been held on
Tuesday 26 February. News from the AGM will be in next month’s update.
The Club’s Team in the MK winter league is doing well so far with just one match
still to play. The Club is considering entering a second team next winter.
The Club is continuing to run our winter coaching programmes. There are 3
Junior courses and 1 Adult course on a Friday evening from 4pm until 8pm. The
Junior 5-8 and 8-11 sessions, which are held in the Parish Hall over the winter,
continue to prosper and both are now fully subscribed. Further details on all the
courses are on the Club’s website.
Even if you don’t play tennis you may be interested in Cardio Tennis, a fun way of
keeping fit, every WEDNESDAY at 10.30am. The first lesson is FREE. No need to
join just come along and have a go.
For more information please phone Pippa White 07773 357605. Visit the Club
website at https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/greatbrickhillTC for full course and club
details.

Good Companions

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Brush ‘n’ Vac
Friendly, Clean and
Efficient Service
Call KEVIN HING on
Tel: 01525 371592
Mob: 07940 528897
www.khing.co.uk

Indoor air gun range
Open 7 days, on-site shop
& guns for hire
All ages and abiliies
welcome
www.aldersfarmgunrange.com

Local & Established
Member of NACS

01525 261 713
Ivy Lane, Great Brickhill,
MK17 9AH

Dave Reid
Property Repairs &
Alterations

Fully Qualified Carpenter
kitchen & bathroom upgrades
staircase conversions
replacement doors
general maintenance
small building work

07939 146630
davereid935@btinternet.com
based in Soulbury

In place of a speaker at our meeting on 6 February, Roger took us back to yesteryear, showing some short black-and-white films from the late 1940s to the 1960s –
very elegant keep-fit classes, views of Parliament, the Tower of London and a
general tour of the City. The latter from 1947 was surprising in that there was no
evidence of bomb damage, although we felt this would not have been the case so
soon after the end of the war in 1945. Following this, Roger quizzed us on the
price in old money of 20 everyday items., including a Mars Bar, a loaf of bread, a
television set, a gallon of petrol, a pair of nylons, a cwt. of coal and the state
pension. It proved quite difficult and only a handful of members managed to
answer more than six or seven correctly.
We have two meetings this month, the first on 6 March when the speaker will be
Kevin Varty and his talk “Radio Days”. There is no speaker planned for 20 March,
just come along for a pleasant afternoon.
It was good to see Great Brickhill included in the Villages section of the LBO. As
a result of Paul Stearman’s item on Good Companions, we welcomed two new
members, Mary and Trevor Hooper from Leighton Buzzard. We still need to
increase our numbers, the only stipulation being that you must be 50 and if you
live outside the village, be able to provide your own transport or further
information, please contact Jean on 01525 261582.

Snowdrop Walks - 10 & 17 February
This year’s Snowdrop Walks broke records in every respect, with the largest ever
number of attendees and the most amount of money raised. We were lucky with
the weather on the first afternoon - it could have been very different had the
morning rain persisted. 91 people were "clicked" as they arrived for the walk and
the donations amounted to £514.42.
The exceptionally mild weather on the second afternoon saw so many people
taking the opportunity to walk among the wonderful snowdrops in this
marvellous location. A conservative estimate of the number of visitors is 260. The
cakes almost ran out and emergency supplies of milk were sent for. The amount
raised easily surpassed the previous record collected on any one day, an amazing
£1339.63 giving the total for the two weeks £1854.05.
A huge thank you to David and Sally Duncombe for again hosting the event and for
welcoming the visitors on both days. Well done to the team behind the counter
doing such a great job in serving the endless queue of people waiting to buy the tea
and cakes. Also, thanks go to those who provided the delicious cakes.

Great Brickhill Parish Council
Councillors:
Chair - Chris Leech
01525 261416
Vice-Chair - Barbara Wight
01525 261881
David Bratt
01525 261542
Ray Kettle
01525 261523
Kathryn Layland
01525 261028
Anthony Middleton
01525 261990
Wendy New
01525 261717
Clerk to the Council: Karen Barker
01525 290458
karenlbarker@btinternet.com All correspondence should be sent to the Parish
Clerk at 8 Bloomsbury Close, Woburn, Beds MK17 9QS. Our Bucks County
Councillor is Janet Blake - janetblake@buckscc.gov.uk - 01525 261288
Short notes from GB Parish Council meeting on 5 February2019:

Copy Write ”
B u s i n e s s

S e r v i c e s

1. District Cllr Blake - Single Unitary Authority – BCC has put forward a new
interim authority. Cllr Blake now represents GB ward as an independent cllr.
Anyone wishing to comment on unitary authority should contact James
Brokenshire MP.
2. NBPPC mtg report – Chair reported on VALP, OCX-CAMKOX corridor and
statement of Community Involvement.
3. Planning Applications:
– Park Farm, Home Farm Lane – amended description. Supports.
4. VIC – saplings planted in Spinney and hedge at Manor Hill to be cut shortly.
5. Parking, Cuff Lane – Chair met with Tfb to discuss ideas. PC to contact local
walking groups about appropriate parking when in the village.
6. Spinney – planning application to remove dead trees and trim oak tree
submitted.
7. Green End – a resident asked if 1-3 specimen trees could be planted on the
grassed area in Green End. PC to meet with resident to discuss.
8. Next meeting: 5 March 2019 at 7.30 pm.

Providing a professional and highly flexible range of services to the
business sector and individuals:



Marketing & advertising  Social Media
 Public relations  Typing
 Proof-reading  Photocopying

Fully confidential service. One-off projects or ongoing support.
T: 01525 261565 M: 07958 546284
info@copywriteservices.co.uk www.copywriteservices.co.uk

Community Defibrillator Access
The village defibrillator is located in the porch of the Parish Hall. To access
it you need a mobile phone and, if it's dark, a torch. Use the mobile to
phone 999 or 112 and the operator will tell you exactly how to remove the
unit from its location, giving you a code to use.
Please return the unit to its place in the Parish Hall as soon as possible so
that it can be replaced whilst the original is being serviced.

Table Tennis News
The Table Tennis Club continues to meet EVERY MONDAY from 6:00 – 8:00 pm
in the Parish Hall, adults of any standard are welcome. Just turn up, pay the £3
session fee, and join in. No need to start at 6:00 or finish at 8:00 please feel free to
arrive and leave whenever you can. The Club is making good use of the four
excellent tables we now own with 10 -14 regular players split roughly 60% men
and 40% women. We have plenty of bats for anyone who needs to borrow one.
Make good use of Monday evenings and have a good time whilst improving your
skills and fitness.
The Club is still doing well in the Milton Keynes Table Tennis League. At the time
of writing 15 matches have been completed and the Team is still top of League 6
with 13 wins, 1 draw and 1 loss. We are considering entering a second team next
Autumn so any budding league players should make themselves known!
If you have any questions then please drop an email to David Bratt at
brattdavid@aol.com or phone 01525 261542 or 07748 768281.

Great Brickhill Parish Hall
A NEW SERVICE has been added for the benefit of all local residents. You can
now donate, old clothes, shoes, bed linen, towels, bags and belts without leaving
the village. The new ‘skip’ is located in the Parish Hall car park and will be
emptied regularly. Everything donated will either be sold or recycled with the
proceeds split between the Salvation Army and the Parish Hall.
The Parish Hall Committee and Little Ashes have been working together to free
up the PH Meeting Room on weekday mornings. As a result the Meeting Room is
now available for hire every morning. Just £5 an hour for village residents. So, if
you’d like to start a new Club or just meet up to share a hobby, please consider
hiring this room.
If you would like to book either the Main Hall or the Meeting Room, for a one-off
or a regular event, please text Debbie Pincott on 07854 295690 or phone 01525
261637 or email debbiepincott@hotmail.co.uk

Great Brickhill Gardening Club

Talk by Carole Adams - All Thing Clematis
7.30pm - Monday 11th March - GB Cricket Club - All welcome

Village Bells 10 Year Anniversary
This year marks the 10th anniversary of the start of
the project to re-hang our village bells which, soon
after the Millennium, had been condemned due to
the rotting ancient bell-frame timbers rocking on
their foundations when the heaviest bells were
rung, damaging the church tower. So, a plan was
conceived to replace the old bell-frame with a new
steel and cast-iron structure to hold the six bells
cast in 1789, and to add two smaller bells to bring
the peal to eight bells, completing the octave. In
2009, the bells and frame were lowered from the tower and two new bells were
cast at the same foundry that cast the original 1789 bells at Whitechapel. Sadly,
on 12 June 2017, that foundry closed after nearly 450 years making bells, including
Big Ben and the Liberty Bell.
In March 2009, Rosie Dawson obtained the approval of the diocese for the project
and the key funding grants were obtained to finance the work. To commemorate
the project, on the morning of Saturday 2 March, it is planned to attempt to ring
the first full peal rung here since 1992, and later, on Bank Holiday Monday 6 May
at 4.00 pm, the Oxford Diocesan Guild of Church Bellringers will hold the final of
the 8-bell ringing competition on our bells. The winners of that competition will
go on to compete in the National 8-bell Competition.
We continue to need new ringers to keep our bells ringing weekly for future years
and so we will be pleased to teach you and your friends or family to ring the bells.
If you have rung bells before, please come and join us: we need you. Bell ringing is
an art enjoyed by many people throughout the country, and we will be holding
lessons throughout the year for adults and children of any age from 10 years old.
To have a go at ringing, please contact David Middleton
(DGMiddleton440@gmail.com; Phone: 01908 230002 / 07966 458144), Rosemary
Howell (rosehowell50@hotmail.com; 01525 234149) or any of our bell-ringers.

DID YOU KNOW?
The Great Brickhill Parish News is available by email. This means we can
help reduce the costs and the amount of paper used in producing the
newsletter. If you would like to take advantage of this service, please email
the editors with your name, email address AND your land address so we
can make sure that you are taken off our delivery routes.

Church News - March 2019

Church News & Activities
CHURCHYARD MOWING:
The rota for mowing the churchyard this summer will be drawn up in the next few
weeks. A few of those who have kindly done the mowing for a number of years are
no longer able to continue. The mowing takes about three hours and can be done
at any time during a two-week period. The mower and petrol are provided – a
second mower can be made available if anyone wishes to share the load with
another. Anyone who is able to help, or would like more information, please
contact: Phillipa Cook 261521 pjcook6@gmail.com
St MARY’S YEAR BOOK 2018:
David Marlow has been producing an annual photo album of St Mary’s church
since 2014. The latest edition showing events throughout 2018 is now available to
view on the table just inside the entrance to the church. Thanks to David for
another wonderful photographic record of the year. Copies of the Year Book and
back copies may be purchased – enquiries to Phillipa Cook (261521
pjcook6@gmail.com). The photos can be viewed on David’s website where
there is also a link to the publisher, Blurb's,website:www.davidmarlowphotography.com

